Poor functionality: a stubborn concern in rural water supply {#Sec1}
============================================================

The development of groundwater resources by drilling boreholes and equipping them with handpumps has been fundamental to increased access to safe water across rural Africa and South Asia (MacDonald and Calow [@CR14]; Howard et al. [@CR9]). Between 1990 and 2015, 1.2 billion people in South Asia and sub-Saharan Africa gained access to improved water sources from boreholes, wells and springs, more than halving the number of people reliant on unsafe supplies from rivers and ponds (JMP [@CR11]). However, these positive statistics mask stubbornly high rates of poor functionality and service levels in community boreholes when taking account of quantity, quality, access and reliability. Estimates of the number of non-functional water points vary from 15 to 50% at any one time between different studies (Harvey and Reed [@CR8]; Lockwood and Smits [@CR13]; Banks and Furey [@CR2]). These estimates of functionality have persisted since the 1970s, despite different approaches to introduction of services such as an increased emphasis on demand responsive approaches and community management (Cairncross et al. [@CR4]; Arlosoroff et al. [@CR1]; McPherson and McGarry [@CR15]; Carter and Ross [@CR5]; Whaley and Cleaver [@CR22]). As a result, the original investment and the intended benefits (improved health, nutrition, time-savings and education) are lost for the communities affected (Hunter et al. [@CR10]; UN [@CR21]).

Being able to understand the relative drivers of existing functionality of rural borehole supplies across different settings is essential for future investment and interventions to be able to deliver water supply services of increased sustainability and lasting benefit. However, in the absence of a sector-wide definition of borehole functionality, it is currently difficult to compare existing estimates of functionality accurately (Harvey and Reed [@CR8]; Banks and Furey [@CR2]). There is now a growing research community focussed on this issue as well as efforts to standardise definitions led by the Sanitation and Water For All coalition (Wilson et al. [@CR23]). This essay discusses the implications drawn from a review of this growing literature and suggests guidelines for defining and assessing functionality as a first step to being able to confidently compare studies and understand the relative drivers of poor functionality across different settings.

Lack of a standard definition {#Sec2}
=============================

Currently, there is no single accepted definition of functionality, or what constitutes a functioning water point. This inhibits the ability of the research community, government, donors and practitioners alike to be able to understand the inter-related causes of water point failure. Consequently, solutions may be proposed and implemented that do not address the most significant drivers or deliver lasting benefit. A recent review of 111 studies from published and grey literature (for details see Wilson et al. [@CR23]) found six main categories of how functionality is defined within studies (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}; Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Within these categories, functionality is mostly measured using qualitative approaches and direct quantitative assessment measurements of functionality are rare.Table 1The six main approaches used to define and assess water point functionality (details in Wilson et al. [@CR23])Definition classSummary1. Not definedFunctionality not explicitly defined: by default, working or not working2. Defined binary approachDefined to be 'working' or 'not working' based on whether the water point is working at the time of the visit: 'in use'/'not in use'3. Multi-categoriesDifferent categories are used to capture the different levels of functionality status: functional, minimally functional, functioning through difficulties, broken, missing parts, seasonal4. Tiered definitionSeveral different levels of assessment are used to assess functionality. As a minimum, functionality is assessed using a binary approach of 'working'/'not working', but can be examined in greater detail using several levels of assessment5. Sustainability assessmentA broader assessment approach which includes several factors indicating the reliability of the supply6. Design yieldA water point is functional if it produces the design yield at the time of the visitFig. 1The proportions of published studies employing different approaches to define water point functionality

Thirty-four percent of the studies employ a simple binary approach to define water point functionality based on whether the source is 'in use' or 'not in use' at the time of the visit. A further 28% of the studies reviewed were found not to explicitly define functionality, but by default usually assume a simple binary working/not working definition. The limitation of a simple binary approach has led some to define multiple categories such as *partially functioning* but this in itself has made comparison of surveys more difficult. A tiered approach has been advocated by a few (4%) recent studies (Leclert [@CR12]; Tincani et al. [@CR18]; Carter and Ross [@CR5]) in which several different levels of assessment and indicators are used to assess functionality. Fourteen percent consider functionality as a category within a much broader sustainability assessment of water service, but definitions used within this are often unclear.

Three major projects (Triple [@CR19]; Cross et al. [@CR6]; Prat et al. [@CR17]) have highlighted the need for clearer definitions of water point functionality in order to be able to understand, and move towards, improving service sustainability. These projects and related literature have drawn attention to the relationship between functionality and sustainability (Duti [@CR7]; Moriarty et al. [@CR16]; Prat et al. [@CR17]). Indeed, Lockwood and Smits ([@CR13]) observe that functionality (which they express as the percentage of water points working at any given time) often serves as a proxy for sustainability; however, it is important to recognise that the two are not synonymous, as noted by Carter and Ross ([@CR5]). Water points can be non-functional at the moment they are inspected but, with an effective maintenance system may, over the course of a year, have limited downtime and deliver a sustainable supply of water. Equally, other water points which are found to be functioning at the time of inspection, may in reality experience significant downtime over a year, due to fundamental faults or issues, or less effective maintenance, and are less likely to deliver a sustainable supply (Carter and Ross [@CR5]).

Guidelines for assessing functionality {#Sec3}
======================================

A major drawback of having such different definitions of functionality, and more worrying, no definition, is that it is difficult to compare studies. The term "functionality" is used by studies to represent both functionality at a point in time ('snapshot') and the performance of a water point, which includes a temporal/ reliability dimension. It is essential to differentiate between the two, and understand to which domain different functionality figures relate. Taking the findings from the literature review and developing thinking from an earlier paper (Carter and Ross [@CR5]), it is suggested here that the following guidelines should form core criteria for assessing functionality of water points:Functionality should be measured against an explicitly stated standard and population of water points.Functionality should be measured separately from the users' experience of the service it provides.The assessments should be tiered, allowing for further information, but always being able to be reduced to a simple measure.A distinction can be made between surveying functionality as a snapshot (e.g. for national metrics) and monitoring individual water point performance and reliability (including a temporal aspect).

These guidelines are applied in the following to develop a tiered approach for defining functionality of boreholes equipped with handpumps. The tiered approach enables functionality to be assessed in terms of the performance of that water point with an increasing level of detail:Binary: Is the water point physically working and producing some water at the time of the survey visit? (yes/no)Yield snapshot: Does the water point provide the sufficient minimum design yield (for example, 10 L/min)?Reliable yield: Does the water point provide a reliable yield (meeting criteria 1 and 2 above) year round (less than 30 days downtime in the previous 12 months)?Reliable yield including water quality: Does the water supply pass WHO inorganic and pathogen guidelines, as well as provide a reliable yield year-round?

At the highest level, this approach assesses functionality based on a binary definition of 'working'/ 'not working' at the time of a survey. The subsequent levels of assessment beneath this binary definition then move to provide a more detailed understanding of the yield and reliability of supply. This enables a more refined assessment of functionality to be undertaken where possible, whilst acknowledging that such detailed assessments are not feasible or appropriate in all cases. The 'binary' and 'yield snapshot' assessments match the requirements of national survey assessments, whilst the more performance-focused definitions, which assess the reliability of the functionality, are more relevant to local or regional surveys looking to track the functionality of individual water points or programmes through time.

Measuring functionality performance {#Sec4}
===================================

The set of aforementioned tiered assessment approaches require different quantities of data to be collected, and therefore increasing resources of time and cost. Importantly, the assessment criteria for the binary functionality definition at the highest level of the tiered approach is accessible to all survey types, and ensures a minimum level of functionality data can be compared between studies.

The tiered approach also enables a clear distinction to be made between data collated to assess functionality at a point in time (tiers 1 and 2), and the data required to assess reliability of the water point functionality over time -- i.e. reliability (tier 3). Figure [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"} shows an assessment approach and the different levels of information which must be collated to assess the functionality of a water point according to different tiers in the approach. A tier 1 assessment could be undertaken by just answering the first question (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}), or a tier 2 assessment by answering the first two questions. All the questions need to be answered to complete a tier 3 assessment.Fig. 2An approach to assess the functionality of a water point according to the reliability of yield. This performance assessment includes a temporal dimension of the water point's reliability

Good statistical design can be used to gain maximum information for limited resources. A tier 1 assessment can be undertaken rapidly for an entire domain---for example a district, region, or even country. Good sampling design could then enable a smaller sample to be assessed within the domain at tiers 2, 3 or 4, and the result used to estimate results across the entire domain.

More than a definition: creating the necessary framework to understanding the underlying causes of community water supply failure {#Sec5}
=================================================================================================================================

Defining and measuring functionality is only a starting point. Water point failure and functionality is a multi-faceted, multi-layered issue, with growing complexity emerging as one looks beyond the immediate causes of failure. If the SDGs are to be met, and water supply service across the world to become increasing sustainable and offer acceptable service levels (UNDP [@CR20]), the relative reasons for poor functionality in different environments and cultures need to be understood. Earlier work by the authors (Bonsor et al. [@CR3]) identified a pathway for examining causes of poor functionality that includes: *primary causes* (e.g. mechanical failure, reduced yield, poor water quality); *secondary causes* (e.g. geology, poor siting, lack of spare parts, basic maintenance, local governance arrangements); the *underlying conditions* (including the institutional, financial and social factors that shape an environment in which failure is more or less likely); and *long-term trends* (e.g. changes in demand for water, evolution of governance arrangements, reduction in regional groundwater availability, climate change, deterioration of water quality). Given the scale of the problem, many are now working to understand poor functionality, and there are increasing efforts to standardise definitions and existing indicators. This provides an opportunity to reflect and consolidate approaches. By improving definitions, and the systematic collection of data pertaining to failure, efforts in the sector could be further focussed to better understand the primary drivers of functionality in different settings, and the specific interventions which will be able to deliver lasting benefit.
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